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O n  t h e  t a b l e 

I  have lamented more than once in this column the requirements 
and limitations of a monthly publishing schedule in the matter 

of current news. Since we last went to the printer’s, we have 
witnessed a massive storm, a dramatic election, and a new spate 
of scandals among the higher-ups in government. All three will 
have repercussions for months, years even. It remains our job to 
work through new situations, but remember to anchor ourselves 
to the Word and constantly adjust to the revealed mind of God 
even more thoroughly than we adjust to new circumstances.

In that light, we believers find we have much in common 
with our spiritual ancestors who awaited the fulfillment of God’s 
promise. I’ll not claim that America has a covenant relationship 
with God as a nation. We do not live in a modern-day holy land, 
despite what some of our more religious forefathers may have be-
lieved in the early days of the nation’s founding. I’ve been saying 
for some time that believers most anywhere in the world today, 
even in our nation, have much more in common with Daniel in 
Babylon or Paul in Athens. Even faithful Israelites in and around 
first-century Israel had become ersatz foreigners in their own 
land, oppressed spiritually by a religion with practices gone off 
the rails, and oppressed politically by a civil power with an official 
no-truly-serious-observation-of-Yahweh-allowed policy. Sound 
familiar?

In my feature article this month, I mention the dark and 
troubled times represented by the phrase, “the days of Herod the 
king.” The fact is Golden Ages are not the norm. Most of human 
history is characterized by troubled times, and times with less 
trouble. And of course times with more trouble. The Christian 
vocation remains constant throughout storms, electoral turmoil, 
and scandals — we are to help those who are stricken, do what we 
can to preserve morals, and live lives against the current waves of 
unfaithfulness. If the recent news tells us anything, it tells us there 
is more work for Christians than ever before. In that sense, we will 
never be out of a job.

This time of year is important to the Tribune. As we look 
forward to our midwinter meeting in Atlanta, we are also prepar-
ing to receive the February Tribune Offering. We have managed 
to keep our costs as low as possible, but struggling churches and 
companies with flagging advertising budgets have meant our 
revenues are down as well. Not quite a disaster — more a storm 
than a hurricane — but it is necessary to remind our subscribers 
and contributors that neglecting the Tribune is a sure way to put 
us on that disaster path. We want to raise $125,000 in the Tribune 
Offering. We have done that and more several times, and the 
value we bring to our Fellowship is surely worth much more than 
that, so help us help you by participating in the February Tribune 
Offering.

We wish you a blessed Christmas and a prosperous New Year!
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Trouble

  by Keith Bassham | Editor
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World Mission 
Service Center

The BBFI Mission Office, founded in 1950, serves as the World 
Mission Service Center for BBFI churches and their missionar-

ies. One of our primary responsibilities is to administrate the mis-
sion policies of the BBFI — set forth by pastors who joined together 
with a vision to establish a mission-focused service center that would 
provide services and support for BBFI missionaries and churches, yet 
recognize the sending church as the missionary’s final authority and 
biblical sending agency.

Most pastors appreciate the process our missionaries go through 
to become partners with BBFI churches. It is not a perfect process, 
but it assures the supporting pastor that the missionaries have met 
certain doctrinal, educational, practical, and other requirements.

Following are some of the services we provide for missionaries 
sent out by BBFI Fellowship churches:

Processing of Funds —  100% of what is sent for a missionary is 
given to the missionary. Monthly statements and annual reports are 
provided.
Financial Services include assistance with any type of foreign gov-
ernment requirements, bank letters of credit, letters of guarantee, 
loans for vehicles, emergencies, and foreign churches, retirement 
options from support and assistance with quarterly estimated tax 
payments.
Personal Benefits including worldwide medical coverage including 
evacuation for medical emergencies, life insurance, and a disability 
program.
Training/Networking through our candidate school and annual 
missionary family reunion.
Website Services such as access to current and archived statements 
and reports, and data that can be exported.

We strive to efficiently and effectively serve your missionaries 
every day as the bridge between those who give and those who go.

 The operational cost for each missionary contribution we pro-
cess is approximately $3.50. We encourage each church or donor to 
contribute a minimum of this amount every month for each mis-
sionary they support. For example, if a church supports 10 mission-
aries through the BBFI, a $35 monthly gift to the Mission Office helps 
cover these operational expenses.

Each Mission Office director is a former missionary. They are 
able to answer questions concerning the needs of our missionaries, 
their fields, processing of funds, or the internal workings of the BBFI 
Mission Office. They are available to speak in mission conferences or 
to preach in special services.

Consider what the BBFI World Mission Service Center has to 
offer as you choose a service center for your missionaries.

w O r l d w i d e  m i s s i O n s

  by Jon Konnerup | Mission Director | BBFI

The silent hero of 
Christmas

A worried mother phoned the church office on the afternoon of the 
annual Sunday school Christmas program. She was so sorry to say 

that her son, who was playing the role of Joseph in the nativity scene, had 
a cold and was in bed on doctor’s orders. “Well, it’s too late to get another 
Joseph now,” the teacher said, “we’ll just write him out of the script.” They 
did, and the sad thing is, no one missed him.

Joseph really is the forgotten man at the manger. In a well-known 
hymnbook containing 11 Christmas carols, there was not one reference to 
Joseph in their 41 verses. We sing of the virgin mother and child, angels 
from the realms of glory, shepherds in the fields, and kings from the ori-
ent, but nothing of Joseph. We know he was a common man who did not 
add much excitement to the scene, but to me, Joseph is the silent hero of 
Christmas.

We do know he was a devout man of faith in and obedience to God. 
Scripture doesn’t record any words from the mouth of Joseph, but what we 
know of his life speaks volumes. 

The first glimpse we have is in Matthew 1:19 when he discovers Mary’s 
pregnant condition. He had no desire to publicly humiliate her so he was 
going to sever their relationship privately. There is no angry outburst 
and no irrational impulse. Before jumping into action, he thinks about 
what he should do. While he is thinking, the angel speaks to him. Joseph 
repeatedly exhibits a sensitivity and obedience to God’s directions. When 
God revealed His eternal purpose, Joseph gladly became Mary’s husband.

Several passages describe Joseph getting out of bed and immediately 
following the instructions given to him by God. There was no room for 
question or debate in Joseph’s obedient faith.

Since no words of Joseph are left to us, it is easy to overlook the qual-
ity of his life as an example. There are very few messages about such a cen-
tral figure in the Christmas account. And little is said regarding his influ-
ence in the life of and growth of the Lord. 

While we proclaim the humanity of Christ we often tiptoe around 
it. Yet if we believe that Christ was fully human, we must believe that His 
human father had an impact on his development. Through the account 
of young Jesus at the Temple we find both Mary and Joseph involved in 
the spiritual training of their son. Joseph led his family in being faithful 
to God’s house.

By heritage, Joseph was in the royal line of David. The Scripture tells 
us that Joseph was known in the community as a just man. Our legacy 
from Joseph is not what he said but in what he did. His life is the most 
vocal part about him.

He may be described as ordinary to some, but I am so glad God cares 
about ordinary people. One of the gifts of Christmas is to be reminded 
that with God everybody is special. 

p r e s i d e n t i a l  p e r s p e c t i v e

  by Linzy Slayden | President | BBFI

a r O u n d  t h e  b a p t i s t  b i b l e  f e l l O w s h i p  i n t e r n a t i O n a l

c h u r c h  p l a n t i n g

Rick Carter

ç
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January Church 
Planter’s School in 
San Antonio

  by Jason Todd | Assistant Director | NCPO

c h u r c h  p l a n t i n g

A question I get asked a lot as I travel around for the National 
Church Planting Office is, “When and where is the next Church 

Planter’s School and what is it?”
The NCPO has held church planting schools every year since its 

inception in 2005. Even though a lot of the material that is presented 
has stayed the same, each school is different. Each school is held in 
a different region of the country and is usually hosted by one of our 
BBFI churches. We also usually have a wide variety of church planters 
that attend the school. Some of them come to be approved as a BBFI 
church planter, while others come for just the training. It has been 
our pleasure to see God grow and use these great men of God over the 
last seven years. 

I am excited about our next Church Planter’s School that will 
be held in conjunction with the Texas State Fellowship Meeting at 
the Holiday Inn Riverwalk in San Antonio, TX. The school will start 
Monday afternoon January 21 and end Friday afternoon January 25. 
We will have our usual lineup of presenters, including John Arnold 
of Library Baptist Church in Finleyville, PA, Duke Hergatt of Temple 
Baptist Church in Waterford, NY, Dan Lamb of Bible Baptist Church 
in Hillsboro, OH, Mark Milioni, president of Baptist Bible College, 
and Keith Bassham, editor of the Baptist Bible Tribune. We will also 
have Kelly McInerney of Bible Baptist Church in Wilmington, OH, 
presenting along with some of the local church planters and pastors. 

We will be covering a lot of different subjects that pertain to 
church planting including, but not limited to, prayer, personal life, 
finances, start-up/launch, church plant ministry, marketing/brand-
ing, and the history and philosophy of the Baptist Bible Fellowship. 
If you are interested in church planting or maybe know someone 
who is interested in church planting, let me encourage you to consid-
er attending this Church Planter’s School. We also encourage those 
who attend to bring their wives with them, as we will have child-
care available, if needed. You can get more information about this 
upcoming school by calling the NCPO at (417) 536-8826 or email at  
office@bbfincpo.com. You can also download a church planter’s 
application for approval at www.bbfincpo.com.

I also want to encourage pastors to consider joining a few oth-
er churches who have already offered to financially sponsor a church 
planter who is coming to the school, or maybe you would consider 
sending one or two of your staff members. 

The best way to find out what is going on at the NCPO Church 
Planter’s School is to come see for yourself. It will be worth your time 
and money! The last thing I ask is for you to pray for our school. Ask 
that God would continue to send us those that He has called to plant 
churches in the U.S. 
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On the occasion of Billy Graham’s birthday, his grandson wrote 
this near the end of his tribute: “[He’s] normal. He gets mad; he 

gets sad; he’s fun to be around. His favorite restaurant is Morrison’s 
Cafeteria. His favorite movie is Crocodile Dundee. His favorite drink 
is orange juice and he loves catfish. He’s just another man with all 
of the limitations and idiosyncrasies that the rest of us have — and 
I love him for it!”

Source: www.outofur.com

Digress ions  incontest ib ly  are  the sunshine;  they  are  the l i fe ,  the soul  of  reading.       -Laurence  St e rne

Digressions

Billy Graham turns 94, 
grandson says he’s normal

Three more states legalize 
same-sex marriage

Voters in Washington, Maryland, and 
Maine approved measures allow-

ing same sex marriage in the national 
election held November 6, while Minne-
sota voters rejected a proposed con-
stitutional amendment to ban same-sex 
marriage. Six other states (New York, 
Connecticut, Iowa, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, Vermont) and the District 
of Columbia have allowed same-sex 
marriage based on legislation or court 
rulings, but Washington, Maryland, and 
Maine are the first to approve the mea-
sures by public vote.

Barna survey data shows decline 
in U.S. Bible reading/belief

A new Barna survey for the American Bible So-
ciety shows 47% of adults in the U.S. believe 

the Bible has too little influence in society today; 
16% believe it has too much influence.

However, about half the population also 
sees little difference between the Bible and other 
religious texts: 46% believe the Bible, the Koran, 
and the Book of Mormon are different expres-
sions of the same spiritual truths.

The number of people who actually read the 
Bible has declined: 55% read the Bible to be 
closer to God, down from 64% in 2011.

Older people are more likely than younger 
adults to hold the Bible in high regard. 

“The Bible contains everything a 
person needs to know about living 
a meaningful life.”

Source: christianitytoday.com

A new study suggests that social networking services such as Face-book and Twitter are more difficult to resist than cigarettes or 
alcohol. Researchers at University of Chicago’s Booth School of Busi-
ness studied impulse control in 205 Germans ages 18 to 88. They 
were polled, via Blackberry phones, many times per day for a seven-
day period. The researchers asked participants if they were currently 
experiencing an episode of “desire.” This could be desire for sex, an 
object, a cigarette, a drink, a peek at your Twitter feed, anything. 
The participants then rated their desire from “mild” to “irresistible.”

The researchers recorded 7,827 “desire episodes,” then analyzed 
which forms of desire individuals initially resisted but ultimately gave 
in to. Checking social media ranked higher than having a smoke or a 
drink as a “self-control failure.”

Source: www.BGR.com, Kelly Bourdet on www.Motherboard.vice.com

Social media use becoming 
a hard habit to break

62% of seniors (over age 65)

54% of boomers (age 47-65

44% of busters (age 28-46) 

34% of millenials (age 18-27)

In a crowd photo released by the LSU sports department following 
the October 20 game against South 
Carolina, some fans noticed that 
something was missing. 
Members of the “Paint-
ed Posse”, a group of 
Christian students who 
paint the crosses on 
their bodies as part of 
their gameday “attire” 
realized that the cross-
es had been removed 
from the photograph. In an effort to 
maintain a Christ-like response, the 

LSU sports department altered photo 
to remove crosses worn by students

Posse publicly forgave the univer-
sity and urged everyone to put the 
incident to rest. 

When contacted by local and 
national media, LSU 
spokesman Herb 
Vincent claimed they 
altered the photo so 
as not to offend any-
one. “We don’t want to 
imply we are making 
any religious or politi-
cal statements, so we 

airbrushed it out.”  
Source: www.bpsports.net, Baptist Press, 

by Mark Hunter
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60 years ago in the Baptist Bible Tribune

New research in which scientists 
created embryos with genes from 

two women and a man means three-
parent children are one step nearer, 
bioethics specialist Wesley Smith said.

Researchers at Oregon Health 
& Sciences University reported the 
results October 25 in the journal 
Nature, saying the method could keep 
children from inheriting incurable dis-
eases that include such symptoms as 
dementia and blindness, according to 
the Associated Press.

“[P]reventing illness is just the key 
that opens the door to many of the 
Brave New World technologies,” Smith 
blogged at National Review Online. 
“Eventually — given the way things go 
these days — if the procedure ever 
becomes doable, it will go quickly 
from the ‘medical’ to the ‘consumer-
ist,’ e.g., facilitating lifestyle choices 
and personal preferences. That’s what 
happened with [in vitro fertilization], 
after all, which is no longer restricted 
to treating the infertile. Indeed, if we 
ever normalize polyamory, one could 
see the technique as a way for three 
partners to have biologically related 
children.”

While the scientists said they do 
not intend to produce children from 
the embryos, the embryos actually 
are human beings in their earliest 
stages.

“Certainly, new human organisms 
were [made] — and as an experi-
ment,” Smith wrote. “That is a big 
moral deal.”

The technique involves taking 
nucleus DNA from a female patient 
to replace the nucleus DNA from a 
donor who has healthy mitochondrial 
DNA, AP reported. About one in 5,000 
babies inherits a disease resulting 
from defective mitochondrial DNA. 

The Oregon scientists trans-
planted DNA into 64 unfertilized eggs 
from healthy women and produced 13 
embryos that developed after fertiliza-
tion, according to AP.

Source: wwwbpnews.net

Research moves toward 
3-parent children
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love
gospel
prayer

salvation
light

forgiveness

hope
fellowship

intercession
encouragment

celebrate!
there is more to 
celebrate than 
the savior’s birth 
at christmas

by Kevin Carson
Pastor of Sonrise Baptist Church
Ozark, MO
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“Jesus is the reason 
for the season.” You’ve heard 
it, read it, maybe you even posted or tweeted it.
The concern over keeping Christ in CHRISTmas 
is not new; there are hints of the dilemma as far 
back as the mid-60s. Who can forget Charlie’s 
angst at Snoopy and the other children, along 
with Linus’s recitation of Luke 2:8-14, in A 
Charlie Brown Christmas, which first aired 
December 9, 1965. For years Americans have 
struggled to stay focused on what truly matters 
in celebrating Christmas versus getting caught 
up in the commercialism of it. In fact, this year 
the average American is expected to spend $700 
on Christmas gifts and other goodies — that’s 
more than $465 billion.

For some of us, we again will seek to 
help keep our minds focused on Jesus’ birth 
this year. We will help remind our children, 
grandchildren, and others that Jesus is the 
example of the ultimate Gift-giver. As we have 
heard in the past, we also may say, “It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.” Possibly, we will 
even strive to remind neighbors by including 
a manger scene out in the yard, or by wearing 
buttons, or by using a bumper sticker that 
reminds others of Jesus.

For so many of us, it is easy to be distracted 
during the Christmas season. Is that saying it 
too lightly? There are gifts to buy, activities to 
attend, rehearsals to make, presentations to 
give, meals to prepare, people to see, miles to 

travel, and the list goes on. Although there are 
so many temptations in the Christmas season 
to be distracted by, the simple reality for all 
of us does not change: Christmas is about 
Jesus. So are Christmas Eve, New Year’s, and 
President’s Day. Every day is about Jesus — His 
birth, life, death, resurrection, and continuing 
ministry. As you celebrate Christmas this year 
by celebrating Jesus Christ our Savior, consider 
the following thoughts to help inform your 
celebration and the celebration you have with 
others.

ENJOy yOur DAy – JESuS CArES!
Did I mention that Christmas can be full of 
pressure? I’ll spare you the list again; however, 
there are many concerns and cares packed in 
the few short days between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. Allow this thought to encourage you 
during your day: Jesus cares.

I recently enjoyed this surprising thought 
while talking with my seven-year-old. His 
assignment was to present his favorite Bible 
verse to his class and tell why it is his favorite. 
When I asked him about it at supper, he 
explained that his favorite was John 11:35, “Jesus 
wept.” I could see very quickly why he chose 
this verse — it is the shortest in the Bible! So, 
I asked him why that verse was important. He 
admitted that it was just because it was the 
shortest. I took time then to explain to him the 
rest of the story.

Lazarus’ sisters send a message to Jesus 
that Lazarus is sick. When Jesus hears of the 
sickness, He responds, “This sickness is not 
unto death, but for the glory of God, that the 
Son of God might be glorified thereby” (11:4). 
He then proceeds to wait two days before 
leaving to see Mary and Martha. He explains it 
to the disciples when he says, “Lazarus is dead. 
And I am glad for your sakes that I was not 
there, to the intent ye may believe” (v. 15).

He arrives. Lazarus had been in the tomb 
four days already. Martha meets him on the way 
and Jesus talks with her. Martha then leaves to 
get Mary and they both return. Jesus’ response 
is two-fold. He is angry because all that are 
present mourn, as if the resurrection was not 

assured. He also cries. He sees the deep grief 
of Mary and Martha, their faith in what He 
could have done if He had been present, and 
the general unbelief of the crowd. The Jews, 
however, misunderstand His response and 
Jesus again is grieved by the general unbelief 
and misunderstanding of the crowd.

After praying, Jesus then raises Lazarus 
back to life. John records the scene: “And 
when he thus had spoken, he cried with a loud 
voice, ‘Lazarus, come forth.’ And he that was 
dead came forth, bound hand and foot with 
graveclothes: and his face was bound about 
with a napkin. Jesus saith unto them, ‘Loose 
him, and let him go’” (11:43-44).

First, Jesus demonstrates His love and care, 
even when we as His people do not understand 
or, at times, even believe. He sees His two 
heartbroken friends who love Him. Jesus 
cares that they hurt and mourn with a general 
sense of unbelief. So Jesus cries. Interesting 
response, isn’t it? John makes it clear that Jesus 
had already determined to raise Lazarus from 
death. “Our friend Lazarus sleepeth; but I go, 
that I may awake him out of sleep” (11:11). So, 
the end of this story is already known to Jesus. 
He understands better than anyone present 
that this is getting ready to change from a 
funeral to a party. Yet, Jesus still hurt because 
His friends hurt and were weak in faith. The 
good news for us is that Jesus is no different 
today. Friends, Jesus cares.

Jesus also points his friends to the truth 
of the gospel. He shares with Martha initially, 
“I am the resurrection, and the life: he that 
believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall 
he live: And whosoever liveth and believeth 
in me shall never die” (11:25-26). Even before 
His death, burial, and resurrection, Jesus 
shares with Martha the ultimate hope each 
person has, regardless of one’s pressures and 
hardships. In Jesus, we live. In your current 
struggle this season, you may be questioning 
how much Jesus loves and cares for you. My 
friend, you do not need to look any further 
than the cross of Jesus Christ to be encouraged 
by the love and care of Jesus. 

The third important way we are reminded 

salvation
forgiveness
fellowship

intercession
encouragment
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of Jesus’ care and concern flows from His 
prayer to God the Father. He prays, “Father, 
I thank thee that thou hast heard me. And I 
knew that thou hearest me always …” (11:41-42). 
In His prayer, we are reminded of Jesus’ own 
communion within the Trinity. The public 
prayer that Jesus prays here is for Mary, Martha, 
and the crowd’s benefit — and ultimately 
ours — to get a glimpse of the intimacy of 
the relationship between God the Father and 
Jesus. We are reminded today that we enjoy 
a relationship with Jesus who cares and is 
concerned for us. But it doesn’t end there — 
Jesus communicates that care and concern with 
the Father in perfect communion in the Trinity.

Friends, regardless of what pressure you 
face today or this Christmas season, remember 
that Jesus cares. The cross is a permanent 
reminder set in the ages of history as to the care 
and concern that Jesus has for you. He does 
not consider your pressures without care. Jesus 
offers us help in our suffering (Hebrews 2:18). 

Jesus welcomes you to bring your concerns, 
fears, questions, and heaviness to Him today 
in order that you will receive both mercy and 
grace (Hebrews 4:15-16). In the middle of your 
chaos today, take a minute to reflect on the 
wonderful love and care that Jesus has for you.

GOOD NEWS – JESuS SAvES!
As you celebrate Christmas this year by 
celebrating Jesus Christ our Savior, consider 
also that Jesus’ story includes more than 
just His birth and manger. Jesus came with a 
specific purpose — with you in mind, even. 
John writes, “For God sent not his Son into the 
world to condemn the world; but that the world 
through him might be saved” (3:17). Jesus was 
born that night in Bethlehem as part of God’s 
plan to save you and anyone else who puts faith 
in Him.

Nicodemus, a Pharisee and a member 
of the Sanhedrin, comes to Jesus by night 
to ask some questions regarding what Jesus 

believed. Jesus initially tells him that he must 
be born again. However, Nicodemus does 
not understand what Jesus is saying. Jesus 
graciously explains that Nicodemus’ problem 
— and the problem of all those who do not 
enjoy a relationship with God in Christ — is 
that he does not believe. In reference to the 
cross, Jesus says, “And as Moses lifted up the 
serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son 
of man be lifted up: That whosoever believeth 
in him should not perish, but have eternal life” 
(3:14-15). The key to Jesus’ statement is that one 
must believe in him, that is, in Jesus for eternal 
life. It is Jesus, the one born in a manger, the 
one  whose birth we celebrate, it is he that 
brings salvation to people.

John reminds us of the greatest gift ever 
given — God’s only begotten Son (3:16). God, 
in unequalled, unparalleled, and undeserved 
love, chose to send His Son to earth to allow for 
the salvation of mankind. John makes it clear 
how incredible this truly is and how worthy of 
our consideration and celebration He is — God 
loves the world and makes salvation possible 
for them. It is this same world that hates Jesus, 
rejects him, and ridicules him. It is to this 
world that God offers eternal life to anyone and 
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everyone who believes: “that the world through 
Him might be saved” (3:17).

This Christmas season, strive to not lose 
the big idea of our celebration — Jesus saves! 
Jesus came as light into a dark world that loves 
darkness (3:19-21). Frustration is easy for the 
believer in Christ when the world focuses its 
attention on Santa, decorations, gift giving, and 
the holiday season without reference to Christ. 
Instead of frustration, we can allow the lack of 
attention on Christ to help sharpen our focus 
on the need of the world to be saved. When 
the lines are long and the parking lots are 
crammed, take advantage of those moments 
to be reminded of how deep, wide, and great 
God’s love is for us; then, look around in mercy 
recognizing the great need of those around us 
of the person and work we celebrate — Jesus 
saves! 

FrESh hOPE – JESuS FOrGIvES!
The Christmas festivities often bring us around 
so many people. There are work parties, 
church functions, extended family gatherings, 
community events, and so much more. It is in 
some of these moments that we are faced with 
the worst inside us and others — sometimes 

it even slips out so it is on the outside as well! 
Maybe it is a misplaced compliment, a poorly 
worded comment about holiday weight, a 
former spouse, an unwise uncle, or on and on 
we could go — whatever or whoever it is that 
provides for us the opportunity for temptation, 
we take the bait and choose to grumble or 
complain or judge or become enraged or gossip 
or … The very thing we know that dishonors 
God, minimizes the birth we celebrate, grieves 
the Spirit, and frustrates the work of grace in 
our lives, that is what we do. Now what?  We 
remember that the one we celebrate, our Savior 
Jesus Christ, also brings fresh hope — Jesus 
forgives! 

In 1 John, he reminds us of another reason 
we celebrate Jesus: we enjoy fellowship with 
God the Father and His son Jesus Christ (1 
John 1:3). John describes us as believers who 
walk in the light as those who benefit from the 
cleansing of sin by the blood of Jesus (1:7). Our 
fellowship with God is guaranteed through the 

purification from sin through Christ. In fact, 
John makes it clear that forgiveness is always 
available. John writes, “If we confess our sins, 
he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, 
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness” 
(1:9). This is certainly worth celebrating at 
Christmas.

Christmas provides us unprecedented 
opportunities to focus on the forgiveness 
we have in Christ. It is so sad though when a 
Christian under conviction of sin fails to enjoy 
the Christmas season, or even worse, allows a 
moment of sin to go without confession and 
repentance. This is where John’s words are so 
helpful to us. We have the privilege to turn to 
God and the forgiveness promised through 
Jesus’ blood to ask for forgiveness of sin.

God desires for you to enjoy Him and 
other believers. Because of that, John promises 
two outcomes to our confession of sin. First, 
he promises that God is always faithful and 
just to forgive. The sin that hinders our 
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fellowship with God and others is forgiven. 
Additionally, he promises cleansing from all 
unrighteousness. The defilement produced by 
our sin is gone. The impediment of fellowship 
is cleared away. Where sin and sorrow existed 
between God, others, and us, they are replaced 
with the joy of being one in Christ and 
experiencing the forgiveness of Christ. This 
Christmas we celebrate the work of Christ — 
Jesus forgives! 

CONSTANT ENCOurAGEMENT – JESuS 
INTErCEDES!
At times the Christmas season can bring 
an unusual sense of down-ness and 
discouragement. Possibly, it is a co-worker 
describing all the wonderful gifts he is going 
to buy for his children when you know that 
you can’t. Possibly, it is the precarious health 
of a family member where you wonder if you 
have seen the last Christmas with this person. 
Possibly, it is a song or movie that reminds you 
of past Christmases with former relationships 
and seemingly better times. Possibly, it is 
being separated from your family by miles 
and circumstances. Maybe, it is 
a combination of these plus so 
many other life situations that can 
leave us discouraged at Christmas. 
Regardless of where we are or what 
is going on, John encourages us — 
Jesus intercedes! 

Regardless of how we feel or 
why we feel a certain way, John 
makes our day sweeter. He writes 
to us so that we will not sin. 
Surprisingly and refreshingly to our 
ears, he continues, “And if any man 
sin, we have an advocate with the 
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous: 
And He is the propitiation for our 
sins …” (1 John 2:1-2). This is more of 
the good news we can celebrate this 
season: the wonderful work of Jesus 
on our behalf — Jesus intercedes 
for us. John calls Jesus our 
paraclete, functioning in Heaven 
as our advocate — speaking on our 
behalf before God the Father. The 
perfect righteous One ministers on 
our account — the righteous for the 
unrighteous. 

John explains what makes Jesus uniquely 
qualified to intercede with God for us. Jesus 
is the wrath-bearing sacrifice. There are 
two incredible implications of this. First, in 
the moments when we are tempted to feel 
unusually down and disheartened, we can 
remember that Jesus bore God’s wrath for our 
sin, and presently continually intercedes for us 
before the Father. Again, how sweet, refreshing, 
and encouraging to contemplate what Christ 
does for us!

The second implication is of equal 
significance: Christ bore God’s wrath for sin 
so that we have the privilege and solemn 
responsibility to share Christ with every person 
with whom we come in contact. It is necessary 
to stay focused on and receive encouragement 
from what Christ did on the cross and provides 
us now in Heaven. We cannot afford to allow 
the discouragements from this world to distract 
us from living joyfully in Christ. When we fail 
to be encouraged by the grace of the work of 
Christ, it limits our ability and desire to share 

Christ with a lost world that needs salvation. 
Christmas provides us the opportunity to share 
the good news of salvation available in Christ 
to the world; therefore, we do not want to miss 
it because of a lack of joy and focus — Jesus 
intercedes! 

Regardless of where you are today, what 
you are doing, what your circumstances are, 
or the pressures you face this Christmas 
season, Jesus Christ cares, saves, forgives, 
and intercedes. This season provides you an 
opportunity to focus on the gracious birth, 
life, death, and work of our Savior. The world 
around you — your family, friends, co-workers, 
fellow church members, neighbors, and 
community — needs you focused appropriately 
on Jesus. The true message and meaning of 
Christmas is lost in your life and community 
only if you fail to celebrate Christ in his 
fullness. May it be our joy and privilege this 
Christmas season to celebrate and live Christ. 
Merry Christmas.
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There was in the days of 

Herod, the king of Judea, 
a certain priest named 

Zacharias, of the course of abia: 
and his wife was of the daughters 
of aaron, and her name was 
elisabeth.

and they were both righteous 
before God, walking in all the 
commandments and ordinances of 
the lord blameless.

and they had no child, because 
that elisabeth was barren, and 
they both were now well stricken 
in years. luke 1:5-7

When I pastored, I always began my 
Christmas message series with this story. I 
do it for several reasons. First, it shows the 
connecting link between the two testaments. 
Did you know that there is a lot of information 
about the actual coming of Jesus in the Old 

Testament, perhaps as much or even more than 
in the New? It’s true. If you consider all the 
prophecies, beginning in Genesis 3:15, you will 
find a good deal of information concerning the 
appearing of Jesus, and surprisingly little about 
his birth in the New Testament.

Although two Gospels, Matthew and 
Luke, of the four describe the birth of Jesus, 
only one of the epistles mentions it explicitly, 
Galatians 4:4: “But when the fulness of the 
time was come, God sent forth his Son, made 

When you think God cannot use you, heaven may be laughing
By Keith Bassham
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of a woman, made under the law.” In the 
Gospels, which are made up of 89 chapters, 
barely four chapters describe anything that 
happens in the first 30 years of Jesus’ life. On 
the other hand, nearly all the Gospels are 
devoted to the three years of Jesus’ ministry, 
and about half of that material is focused 
on the last week of his life, his death, and 
his resurrection. The epistles are filled with 
references to his death and resurrection, with 
bare mention of his birth. Funny, is it not, that 
Christmas has become such a big Christian 
festival on that basis. 

You see, the burden of the New Testament 
is not so much the birth of Jesus, but his 
appearing.

“Be not thou therefore ashamed of the 
testimony of our Lord, nor of me his prisoner: 
but be thou partaker of the afflictions of the 
gospel according to the power of God; Who hath 
saved us, and called us with an holy calling, 
not according to our works, but according to 
his own purpose and grace, which was given 
us in Christ Jesus before the world began, But 
is now made manifest by the appearing of our 

Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath abolished death, 
and hath brought life and immortality to light 
through the gospel” (2 Timothy 1:8-11).

It is the appearing, all that Jesus did 
— all his life, all his work, his death, and 
his resurrection — that the New Testament 
emphasizes. But, as a matter of course, before 
Jesus is able to taste death for us, he must come 
as all humans enter the world, through a birth. 

Therefore, the verses before us from the 
Gospel of Luke help us connect the Testaments, 
and help to tell us that the One promised in the 
Old Testament is indeed the One who appears 
in the New. 

And the connecting link is in the person 
of a man named John, who is to announce the 
appearing to the world. Mark 1:1 opens with the 
words: “The beginning of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ.” And as any good narrative should, the 
storyline in the following verses tells us about 
the ministry of John, whom we begin to know 
as John the Baptist.

Now, you should know that this name, like 
a lot of religious names, was given him because 
of what John did. He was not a member of 

a Baptist church. He was not the founder 
of Baptist churches. He was called a Baptist 
because he baptized. He immersed people in 
water as a symbol. His message was that people 
should repent and show their repentance, 
their new way of life, by being baptized. The 
theology behind the symbol is given to us in 
Romans 6, where we are taught that baptism 
represents a death, burial, and resurrection. 
Thus, when I baptize, I use the phrase, “Buried 
in the likeness of his death; raised to walk 
in newness of life.” Of course, when John 
was baptizing, the death of Jesus was still yet 
to come, and after that the full meaning of 
baptism was filled out, so to speak. Yet, people 
observed what John did with people in the river 
with some understanding, and called him John 
the Baptist.

So this story shows the connecting link 
between the prophets of the Old Testament 
and the ministry of Jesus Christ in the New. 

The second reason I like this story to build 
Christmas sermons is it shows the very dark 
days in which Jesus appeared. “In the days of 
Herod the king ...” Herod was no real king of 

The more ordinary the life,                   the more room god finds to                            do his work
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Israel. Not like David or Solomon. God did not 
put Herod on the throne except in the sense 
that He has a hand in the affairs of humans. 
Herod wasn’t even a true Israelite. His lineage 
was through Esau, not Jacob. He was, quite 
frankly, a political appointee. “King” was more 
an honorary title given to a wicked man. Before 
his death, Herod managed to outrage all true 
citizens of Israel with the building of numerous 
idolatrous temples and by killing off anyone in 
his family who even remotely threatened his 
own position. 

“In the days of Herod the king,” those were 
dark days. Wicked days. The most awful days 
imaginable for people of God. Yet it was in 
those dark days that Jesus came.

The third reason I always liked to begin 
my Christmas messages with this story is the 
attractive character of the people involved. 
Zacharias and Elizabeth are in many ways very 
common, ordinary people upon whom the 
most extraordinary things are coming.

Now why would that be of interest? I say 
it is further evidence of a favorite pattern with 
God. Doesn’t He delight to turn the order of 

things upside down? What could be more 
ludicrous than for God to appear to a peasant 
girl and announce she would be the bearer 
of the coming king? What could be more 
hilarious than Him coming into the world in a 
stable? As Mary would sing a short time later, 
when she had fuller knowledge of the place she 
would occupy in God’s plan, 

“He hath put down the mighty from their  
            seats, 

and exalted them of low degree.
He hath filled the hungry with good things; 
and the rich he hath sent empty away.” 

Like Mary, this ordinary couple is about to 
see God do some extraordinary things through 
them. You should never feel God is here only 
for someone else, that you don’t matter, or 
that you’re not important enough for God to 
break into your life. The more ordinary the 
life, the more room God finds to do His work. 
Jesus called the unrighteous, rather than the 
righteous, according to the Bible — there is 
room to work on them. God loves sinners — 

there is room to work on them. He comes to 
those with humble spirits and contrite hearts 
because they are not so full of themselves that 
God has no place to stand in their lives.

How ordinary and easily overlooked are 
Zacharias and Elizabeth? Think of it in these 
terms. According to Alfred Edersheim, author 
of The Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah, 
there were, at any given time, about 20,000 
priests and Levites in Israel to take care of the 
worship needs of the people. Not all of them 
lived in Jerusalem. There were 24 courses, 
or shifts of priests and many lived in the 
country and came to town only when it was 
their course, or shift. Those who lived in the 
country were considered, like today, hicks or 
bumpkins. The term used to refer to these 
commuting priests in those days, according to 
Mr. Edersheim, was “idiot priest,” not because 
they were stupid, but just to differentiate them 
from the Jerusalem priests who lived and 
served there all the time and were considered 
much more important. By contrast, Zacharias 
was quite ordinary.

Well, not quite. They had no children as 

The more ordinary the life,                   the more room god finds to                            do his work
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an ordinary family would. Like Abraham and 
Sarah, they were old people with no children. 
Elizabeth, in very plain language, is barren, 
and they are well stricken in years — you have 
to love the language of the Authorized Version 
in these early chapters of Luke. Now, this 
barrenness is a tragedy in any family in Israel, 
but especially so for this family. Why? I think 
perhaps it is because of their expectation.

A common phrase used among the people 
in those days was, “When the Messiah comes...” 

They would talk about the wicked ways of 
Herod quietly and among themselves, and 
then say, “But when the Messiah comes, He 
will take care of that.” They would see people 
on the street — beggars, cripples, the most 
unfortunate of the unfortunate — give them a 
little something and say, “I can’t help a lot, but 
when the Messiah comes, you will be healed.” 
When the Messiah comes. When the Messiah 
comes.

Yes, when the Messiah comes, He will 

show those Romans and restore the godly. 
When the Messiah comes, the lame will walk 
and the blind will see … well, you know what 
they wanted and had come to expect.

And how would the Messiah come? He 
would be born, of course, to the most-favored 
couple in all Israel. What could be more 
thrilling than to be the father or mother of the 
Messiah? And what could be more tragic for a 
true believer in the Messiah than for year after 
year to pass with no child — no chance your 

What could be more 
thrilling than to be 
the father or mother 
of the Messiah? and 
what could be more 
tragic for a true 
believer in the 
Messiah than for 
year after year to 
pass with no child — 
no chance your child 
would be Messiah, 
nor even participate 
in Messiah’s 
kingdom,

BUT
all in heaven know that God takes ordinary days... 
               and makes them extraordinary.
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child would be Messiah, nor even participate in 
Messiah’s kingdom, because you had no child.

But Zacharias is a priest even though he’s 
one of the country priests. There was only one 
high priest and he had special tasks. Everything 
else connected with worship was divided 
among the priests on duty. Of those jobs, there 
was one particularly special job, the offering of 
incense. In the temple, there was a place called 
the golden altar of incense. 

The temple itself, the one built by Herod, 

was patterned after the tabernacle in the 
wilderness, for which Moses had received 
instructions at Mt. Sinai. Think of the temple as 
a large complex, enclosed by a wall. There were 
walls within walls, forming several courts. As 
you moved from area to area, you were getting 
closer to the actual building called the temple 
proper, and thus getting closer to God. 

Within that complex one could easily 
find the court of the Gentiles, and the court of 
women. These were in the outer areas, and as 
you can guess, these walls were to keep certain 
people out, and away, from the actual holy 
place, the true temple. Finally, you would get 
to the actual temple area. As you entered that 
section, before you would be a large brass altar 
upon which animals were sacrificed and burnt. 
But you would not be in the holy place yet. 
Between you and that holy place was the golden 
laver, a place for the priest to wash his hands 
and feet before entering the holy place.

The priests, and only the priests, could 
enter this building. As you stepped inside, you 
would see to your right the table of shewbread. 
A low table with 12 flat loaves of bread, changed 
every day, and blessed, each one representing 
a tribe of Israel. To your left, the gold 
lampstand (called in the Authorized Version, 
candlesticks), with seven branches, something 
like a menorah. And directly in front of you in 
this holy place would be the altar of incense. 
At this altar, a priest would place incense — 
incense based upon a recipe given to Moses by 
God, and forbidden to be used for any other 
purpose — and then pray. The priest would 
pray for his nation, for his people, for himself, 
that God would bless them and protect them, 
and that His judgment would come into the 
world, that he would send His Messiah. Smoke 
from the incense would rise through a hole in 
the top of the building, signifying that prayers 
were rising to God.

This offering of incense was ordinary, in 
the sense that it happened every day in the 
morning and evening. But to be chosen to do 
it was extraordinary. With 20,000 priests, you 
might do the job once in a lifetime. So the day 
you were chosen would be an extraordinary day 
for you.

It was during the offering time that an 
angel appeared to Zacharias. Try as he might, 
Zacharias could not remember anyone telling 
about an angel appearing. And the angel had a 
message. Your prayer is answered. What prayer, 
do you suppose?

Remember that business about when the 
Messiah comes? While Zacharias is offering the 
incense, the picture of Israel’s prayers wafting 
up toward God, the people taking part in the 
service outside, the few believing ones are 
praying for Messiah to come and deliver them. 
Now some people think that Gabriel is saying 
that Zacharias has been praying for a son and 
that is the prayer that would be answered. I’ve 
always felt that Zacharias fully believed his 
days for becoming a father were over. I find it 
difficult to believe that an old man prays for 
his wife to have a baby. But, there is desire still 
present — the desire that Israel would see the 
salvation of God. The desire that somehow, 
somewhere, he could have a part in that.

And so the angel announces a two-part 
blessing ... you will have a son and he will be 
part of the salvation of Israel. And this is where 
Zacharias makes his first mistake in a long 
time. He asks for a sign. Listen closely and you 
will hear Abraham and Sarah laughing in the 
background. They’ve been there. I imagine 
everyone in heaven would have laughed if they 
had seen this old man stumble as he did. But 
Zacharias’s time to laugh will come later, nine 
months later. Until then, he’s silent. Silent to 
reflect on God’s word to him.

Feeling ordinary today? Overlooked by 
God? That’s good, because that’s where God 
works. And don’t say, “Through me? I’m a 
nobody. God won’t work through me.”

I would be careful. Heaven laughs at you. 
All in heaven know that God takes ordinary 
days and makes them extraordinary. They 
all know that those things that seem very 
extraordinary to us are just ordinary business 
with God. They know that God delights in 
taking ordinary people and doing extraordinary 
things through them.

May God give you and your family an 
extraordinary Christmas as you open your life 
to Him.

all in heaven know that God takes ordinary days... 
               and makes them extraordinary.
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the hindu widow  

a wealthy friend of my father and 26 years my senior. Dur-
ing the next six years, my mother taught me to cook and how 
to serve and care for my husband. In my 12th year, my hus-
band arrived on a bright-
ly decorated elephant 
to take me to my new 
home, where I was 
placed under the author-
ity of my mother-in-law 
whose cruelty knew no 
bounds. However, all of 
that changed just before 
my 13th birthday when I 
gave birth to a baby boy.

My husband moved 
me into an elaborate 
apartment and provided 
me with servants who 
catered to my every need, 
but this life of luxury came to an abrupt end about a year later. 
My husband contracted cholera and was dead within hours. 
The women of the compound stormed into my apartment 
and began to beat and curse me, stating that I was respon-
sible for my husband’s death and claiming his death was the 
result of some horrible sin I had committed in a previous life. 
The women stripped me of my fine clothes, shaved my head, 
and dressed me in mourning clothes. They told me if I want-
ed to escape an eternity of suffering and honor my husband, 
I would die in the flames of my dead husband’s funeral pyre. 
This I would not do, I could never abandon my little boy. 

 My husband’s family sent me and my son back to 
my father. He refused to see me and told his servant I had 

The following is a true story of a Hindu widow’s suffering 
from the consequences of false religion and evil supersti-

tion, and the value of missionaries and their message of love 
and forgiveness. 

“My father was one of India’s elite and a man of great 
wealth. I was his eldest daughter, but sadly my birth brought 
him no joy. In fact, he was extremely angry and refused to see 
me because my mother had given him a daughter instead of a 
son. However, when I was two my mother gave birth to a son, 
and my father’s attitude completely changed towards me. 

When I was six, according to custom, I was married. 
The wedding was elaborate and expensive. My husband was 

by Thomas Ray
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brought shame upon him, and he would have preferred that 
I had died in the flames of my husband’s funeral pyre than 
return a cursed widow. My father sent me to live in a bamboo 
hut along with my old Ayah (nanny), who was also a widow, to 
help me. My life was one of loneliness and isolation, and even 
my mother would not visit me fearing she would suffer the 
wrath of the gods for associating with a cursed widow. One 
day my Ayah informed me a white man and a white woman 
had visited our village. This was the first white woman our 
villagers had ever seen. My Ayah said her clothing was totally 
different, and she did not cover her face and most surprising, 
she did not walk behind her husband but by his side. Later 
she spoke to the women and explained she had come to tell us 
about the one true God who loved us and sent His son Jesus to 
die for our sins. 

I wanted immedi-
ately to go and talk to the 
white woman, but I had 
been warned that if I left 
my hut, my son would be 
taken from me. I sent my 
Ayah to find the white 
woman and tell her 
about my situation and 
ask her to visit me. The 
next day the white wom-
an came to my hut and 
read words out of a book 
she called ‘God’s Word.’ 
She told me God loved 
me and sent his son Jesus 

to die for my sins. She also described the joys of heaven which 
is free from all pain and sorrow. 

 Many years have passed since the white women first vis-
ited me. My life has been difficult, death has taken my beloved 
Ayah, and my son has left me and despises me because I am 
a cursed widow. Although my eyes have grown dim and my 
hearing dull, the white woman’s words are still alive in my 
heart. I dream of the day when Jesus will come and take me to 
heaven and I will no longer be a cursed widow. I will pray each 
day until I die the prayer the white woman taught me: ‘God, 
our creator, all love, all powerful, ever present, all willing to 
save! In the name of Jesus Christ his Son who died to redeem, 
forgive, pity, and save me.’”
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“The history of Jerusalem is the his-
tory of the world, but it is also the 
chronicle of an often penurious, 

provincial town amid the Judean hills. Jeru-
salem was once regarded as the center of the 
world, and today that is more true than ever: 
The city is the focus of the struggle between the 
Abrahamic religions, the shrine for increasingly 
popular Christian, Jewish, and Islamic funda-
mentalism, the strategic battlefield of clash-
ing civilizations, the frontline between atheism 
and faith, the cynosure of secular fascination, 
the object of giddy conspiracism, and internet 
mythmaking, and the illuminating stage for the 
cameras of the world and the age of twenty-
four hour news. Religious, political, and media 
interest feed on each other, to make Jerusa-
lem more intensely scrutinized today than ever 
before.” So writes Simone Sebag Montefiore in 
the preface of his recently released epic titled 
Jerusalem, A Biography.

Today, the urban home of the first church 
of Jesus Christ is a tourist destination and 
political hot spot. In the middle of it all is Ste-
ven Khoury, Arab-Israeli and founder-pastor of 
Calvary Baptist Church. Born in Jerusalem and 
growing up a few miles south in Bethlehem, 
he watched his father navigate the treacherous 
waters of planting and pastoring First Baptist 
Church of Bethlehem during wave after wave of 
violence.

As a kid, Steven’s dream was to serve in 
Bethlehem. An execution changed that. An 
uncle trusted Christ. Uncle George’s pas-
sion was for the gospel advance in Jerusalem. 
“The vision must continue, Jerusalem must 
be saved,” he said over and over. His love for 
Christ cost him his life. He was murdered on 
the Mount of Olives for his faith. What kind of 
molding and shaping of a life takes place grow-
ing up in such an environment? His uncle’s pas-
sion for Jerusalem, sealed with martyr’s blood, 
marked Steven for life.

Steven came to the states to attend Bap-
tist Bible College, Springfield, MO. Thankfully 
the lure, the comfort, the attraction of America 
could not hold him. He returned to Jerusalem 
heeding God’s call, founding Calvary Baptist 
Church in July 2004. Since opening, some 1,500 
people have passed through its doors. Steven 
leads the congregation to be strong, bold, pub-
lic. Calvary Church’s refusal to go along to get 
along has meant an existence of constant per-
secution from the same adversaries that killed 
his uncle. The church doors have been repeat-
edly closed and opened. Several times pressure 
has caused landlords to expel this congregation 
of believers. Again and again God has provided 
a new meeting place.

Despite mounting opposition, discrimi-
nation, harassment, loss of income, physi-
cal assaults, and the always-present threat of 
death, this called-out assembly persists. “We 
are with you,” a handwritten note to Pastor 
Steve reads, “we are ready to die for Jesus’ sake.” 

The latest chapter of this modern move of 
the Holy Spirit in the ancient city has Muslim 
leaders prevailing over a landlord once again. 

Urban
CUrrentO Jerusalem

At the moment of this writing, the congrega-
tion is beyond a deadline they had been given 
to leave their present facility. God has made it 
possible for them to remain on a week-to-week 
basis. However, they must find another place. A 
sympathetic Muslim realtor advises the believ-
ers that a new lease is unlikely. “Your reputa-
tion for evangelizing in this community makes 
it impossible for landlords to take the risk of 
giving you a lease.”

What to do? Steven began asking God for 
clarity. “Is this where You want me to minis-
ter? Is this where You want the gospel to bear 
fruit?” The congregation faces the dilemma. 
The response is immediate and potent. “If our 
church shuts down,” said a brother, “I will have 
no meaning to my life.” A sister asserts, “If they 
take away our church, we will build another 

with our own hands.” One of the young people 
declares, “Even if it costs my life, I want to see 
the flag of Christ fly free above our church’s 
home.”

Pastor Khoury sees the best option as 
being the purchase of a building. Presently, 
there is a structure that seems ideal. Its loca-
tion would permit easy access to people from 
all backgrounds in Jerusalem regardless of reli-
gion or nationality. Still, buying a building in 
Jerusalem, even if all the other barriers are sur-
mounted, looms as impossible because of cost. 
Impossible? “Impossible for us,” says Pastor 
Steve, “but not for God, and not for His family 
of believers standing in unity with us in the city 
of Jesus’ redemptive death and resurrection.” 
Steven Khoury is a fearless young man leading 
a brave congregation. 

Learn more at www.HolyLandMissions.org.
Jerusalem, the city central to God’s Christ-

mas gift. Ground zero for God’s unfolding gos-
pel drama. Jerusalem — city of David and Jer-
emiah, Caiaphas and Pilot, Peter and Herod.

This Christmas, pray for the peace of 
Jerusalem. Pray for Calvary Baptist Church to 
obtain a desperately needed facility. The work 
Jesus started 2,000 years ago needs to continue 
in this strategic place.

 Jerusalem still needs Jesus. 
     

     

 by Charles Lyons, Pastor
Armitage Baptist Church, 

Chicago, Illinois
charles.lyons@armitagechurch.org
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Peace on Earth?

  by Mark Milioni | President | Baptist Bible College

I read a funny story about a woman who was late getting her Christ-
mas cards out. At the last minute she bought a box of 50 identi-

cal cards. Not bothering to read them she just quickly signed and 
addressed them and stuck them in the mailbox. Several days later she 
came across one of the leftover cards and read what the card said on 
the inside, “This card is just to say, that your gift is on the way!”

Christmas is a time of hope, especially a hope for some peace. 
People want peace in their lives so badly; they look for it in presents, 
in friends, and even in churches. But the world misunderstands the 
peace that Jesus brought into the world. The coming of Jesus Christ to 
the earth does bring peace, but perhaps not like men like to imagine. 
Notice, first,

No Peace in the World — From the moment Christ was born there 
has been terrible bloodshed. Did Christ’s birth bring peace? No, in 
fact, the opposite, there is not peace on earth. If this is the kind of 
peace the Messiah was supposed to bring it hasn’t happened, it hasn’t 
worked in the 2,000 years since he was born.

There is nothing wrong in hoping or praying for peace, but under-
stand, this is not the kind of peace His birth would bring. 

No Peace in the Home — Matthew 10:34 “Think not that I am come 
to send peace on earth: I came not to send peace, but a sword.”

Jesus did not come to bring the kind of peace that we often think. 
He came to bring a sword, he came to divide, and where he is there will 
be division with those that have not accepted him.

This is perhaps one of the most misunderstood aspects of Christi-
anity. Many come to Christ expecting life to become simple, peaceful. 
Everything will be nice and easy, no problems, and definitely not a life 
that seems to have more difficulties.

Know Peace in the Heart — In order for us to have peace with God 
it took Jesus coming as a baby and dying on the cross. Because by 
nature we are enemies and do not have any peace, we needed a way 
to receive the peace that only God has. Colossians 1:20, “And, having 
made peace through the blood of his cross” Romans 5:1, “Therefore 
being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.”

We need to understand, the peace of the Messiah was not between 
the nations, or even between men. Jesus came to bring peace between 
God and man.

As our Christmas gift we would like to share several Christmas 
messages with you. Visit gobbc.edu where you can find a link to this 
message in full, several other Christmas messages, and exciting news 
about Baptist Bible College. 

b b f i  s c h O O l  n e w s

Getting on the list

  by David Melton | President | Boston Baptist College 

I     live by lists. At my office I call them to-do lists. Before exams my stu-
dents call them review lists (they may have other secret terms!). At our 

house, our sons have already started on Christmas lists — truthfully, a 
couple of our guys started lobbying for Christmas before Labor Day.

Lists help me get organized and do the most important things first 
— like getting coffee for my wife before I get coffee for myself in the 
morning (that is probably the best marital advice I have to offer). Right 
now I am working with about 15 students on research projects, and I 
have to get them on my list so I don’t forget to see somebody. 

I’m even starting to compose a mental list of challenges students 
are giving me this year. I was dared to do “no-shave November” with 
some guys, but I was too afraid since I am attending a six-state pastors’ 
meeting in November! I haven’t been putting “Wow Wednesday” on my 
list, so guys on our campus look at me almost every Wednesday in cha-
pel and smirk a little bit. They look ready for a wedding and I am not up 
to par because I didn’t write it down! No listing has made me a “Wow 
Wednesday” failure!

Lists work. On the morning when Hurricane Sandy hit, our staff 
went down a thorough list of preparing for a big storm, and I was so 
proud to watch our great staff get buildings, communication, flash-
lights, all kinds of things done … that were on the list. 

You use lists, don’t you? We list our course offerings (and we sure 
have some good ones), we list tuition and fees, we list emergency con-
tacts, we even list great things to do for cheap in Boston. We can’t be the 
only ones with lists. I’m sure you have them too.

So, here’s my question. How can I get Boston Baptist College on 
your list? 

Start with the prayer list. Seriously, talk to God about us. We have 
a great team of administrators, faculty, and staff, and we have amazing 
students. But we are doing business in one of the most expensive places 
in the country, and we are educating leaders in one of the great mission 
fields of America! Please put us on your list!

It is the end of the fiscal year so you must have a list of budgetary 
items, too. Let me just come right out and say it … please put us on the 
list! I want your prayers, but I also need something I can deposit! 

Investing in our college helps us minimize the debt for tomorrow’s 
church leaders. It really is as simple as that. Surely you could ask folks in 
your church to give us one coffee or Coke a month for Boston … if your 
list is really, really long. But do something. I believe with all my heart 
that we are a worthy endeavor — worth being on your list. Write it down 
so you don’t forget. 
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As we write this, our hearts are heavy for our friend and co-laborer Carlos 
Condado. He is a national pastor that has a mission church close to ours in 
Mexico City. He has three children, all of whom go the Christian school where 
Michael attended. In addition to pastoring a church and working more than 
full time, Carlos also served on the school board for many years. He is currently 
hospitalized with a brain tumor. As of the writing of this letter, we still do not 
know if the turmor is benign or malignant, but we are praying and trusting 
God for a miracle in his life.

James & lori bradley | Mexico

I first noticed her waiting on the platform for the train to Athens. After finding 
an aisle seat in one of the less crowded cars, I glanced up and saw that a 
beautiful, tall model was seated across from me. I have a habit of giving tracts 
to passengers and the Holy Spirit urged me to give her one. 

I asked her if I could give her something to read from the Bible. She re-
plied, “I am so moved that you would do this for me. It is a very special day for 
me.” Her eyes welled up with tears as she asked, “Could I sit by you?” As she 
moved beside me, she began to pour out her heart. I repeatedly told her God 
loved her and had a plan for her life. As we approached my train stop, I gave 
her Luisa and George Dimakos’s phone number in case she wanted to reach 
me. Her parting words were, “I am Isabelle and I do hope we meet again!”

Upon my arrival at the Oasis, I asked for prayer for Isabelle. On my way 
home that afternoon, Luisa called and said I needed to return to the Oasis 
because my friend, Isabelle, wanted me to meet her! After giving her the grand 
tour and introducing her to my co-workers (who had prayed for her earlier), 
Luisa and I took Isabelle to a private room. Using English, Greek, and French, 
we presented the need for a Savior to Isabelle. Satan began to attack by using 
struggles and doubts. And then miraculously she said yes to the probing ques-
tion of “Why not today? ... Today is the day of salvation.” With tears stream-
ing down her face, she prayed aloud in French and repented of her sins. She 
repeatedly hugged and squeezed me! The drawing power of the Father was 
overwhelmingly evident.

The moral of the story is ... man looks on the outward appearance, but 
the Lord looks on the heart. It appeared as if she had her life all together and 
one would have guessed she was unapproachable. Quite the opposite was true 
as this broken and desperate lady was in need of a Savior.

laura nell Ferrell | STEP (Support Team Endorsement Program)

m i s s i O n a r y  l e t t e r s

Even though it sometimes seems the trials outweigh the blessings, we know 
that is not true. We are so grateful God is still working here. We have seen 
His hand at work, especially during the trials. The biggest blessing was when 
Angela was able to lead Rosa to Christ. She is 33 years old and has lived a 
very hard life. Since accepting Christ as her Savior, her life has changed. As she 
told me, “I have a reason to live now.” Rosa is taking discipleship studies and 
just last Sunday she asked to follow her Lord and Savior in baptism! Do pray 
for her because she is fighting some hard battles at this time. Also pray for her 
two children’s salvation.

ricky & angela Freeman | Argentina

We recently held our Evangelistic Sunday, where all the songs and messages 
were centered on soul winning. Our people worked hard and God blessed with 
43 visitors and 22 saved. I reminded the people that the work of the church is 
evangelism. God is still saving people in the Philippines.
        Friend Day was also a blessing with 25 visitors and 17 saved. One of our 
young ladies had six friends she had been inviting for a long time visit. She had 
them sit with her on the second row and they responded to the message even 
as I preached. Three of them received Christ. We are all glad she did not give 
up on them.

boyd & Donna lyons | Philippines

I invited a long-time Portuguese pastor friend who was a tremendous help 
and encouragement to us when we arrived in Portugal to speak at church. Our 
people also invited friends to come on that day. There were three unsaved men 
present in the service — one of them a professed Atheist (even antagonistic) 
who has come many times. During Sunday school, we were taking turns read-
ing scriptures and he wanted to have a turn. When it was his turn to read, the 
scripture was Romans 3:23. Then later when the questions was asked, “What 
does God desire for every Jew and Gentile?” he boldly responded, “Salvation!” 
It appears that after all these years he has the head knowledge, but we are 
praying he can come to the heart knowledge. It would be a great victory to see 
this man come to know Jesus Christ as his Savior.

lionel & carol martin | Portugal

Only time will tell, but so far it is looking good for Vicky. Vicky surrendered 
her life to be a missionary this year at senior camp and she wants to go to 
Bible college after high school. I would say she’s off to a good start — Vicky 
even led Shanice to the Lord before we even went to camp! Vicky is already 
demonstrating a compassionate heart, which every missionary should have. 
Please pray for her commitment to the Lord. Vicky is under attack daily from 
her unsaved parents. As soon as she returned home from camp, her parents 
were calling her a Bible basher. Even with the teasing Vicky is very concerned 
about her parents’ salvation, so pray for them as well.

ricky & Jaime owens | Wales
Eugenia, who was recently saved and has a baby on the way, and Gavilan had 
only been married a year when Gavilan announced he was tired of being mar-
ried. So our church began to pray. One day, as Gavilan was coming home from 
work, a couple of Christians decided to witness in the train carriage where 
Gavilan was. The man who testified told of how after five years of marriage all 
he could think of was getting a divorce! Others encouraged this man to get a 
divorce also. And then he got saved. After accepting Jesus, he realized that he’d 
made vows before God that he hadn’t kept. He began to work on his marriage 
and today he’s glad to say that he’s been saved five years and married ten 
years. Gavilan arrived home and told Eugenia that he thinks God is trying to 
tell him to get saved! All of this happened during the week. He didn’t respond 
to the invitation Sunday morning but we’re still praising the Lord for hearing 
our prayers and working on Gavilan.

Jeff & Judy blanton | South Africa
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Prior to a special youth event we were holding in Sumpango, Scott Walter, 
MANNA marketing administrator, and I were out front on the street visiting 
and greeting those passing by. It was then that we noticed these three kids 
that were dirty, needy, and malnourished. Glendy, the six-year-old, was caring 
for her baby sister with their older brother close by. We were touched. Scott, 
being moved with compassion, spoke with Damaris, the pastor’s wife, wanting 
to see these children enrolled in our MANNA feeding center. Two times the fol-
lowing week Damaris went to the children’s home to explain to their parents 
about our church and the ministry of the feeding center. Later, as Damaris 
explained to me that the mother of these three needy children did not want 
to enroll her kids and receive the much-needed help, my heart sank. In that 
moment I felt their despair. My burden was heavy and my spirit saddened as I 
realized that all they needed to do was say yes and receive the blessing. And 
then it hit me … on a much bigger scale … the gut-wrenching sadness of an 
unbeliever rejecting the greatest gift of all —  the salvation provided freely 
through Jesus Christ, God’s Son. So Christian, may we be stirred and moved at 
the lost state of our friends and family members around us. May we see their 
despair through the eyes of God. And may we have boldness to let our lights 
shine as we share our faith in Jesus Christ!

Karen Kolb | Guatemala

This past summer we had our first decision for Christ this year in the new 
Camacari mission, 16-year-old Alielson living with non-Christian grandparents. 
When he went home that night, he decided to tell his grandparents about his 
decision before they had a chance to hear it from someone else. Their reaction 
was rather violent with angry threats to make him leave home. However, since 
his grandparents had a trip planned for the next day to take care of their cane 
crops in the swamps, it was decided that he could stay and take care of the 
house. That calmed the situation and made it possible for him to continue 
faithfully attending services.

marjorie browning | Brazil

m i s s i O n a r y  l e t t e r s

I met Kizito at Berea Baptist this past week. He has been coming for a few 
weeks from a local HIV positive recovery center. Berea Baptist has been reach-
ing out to the people at the center to try and bring them hope. Sunday Kizito 
received the hope he needed when he received Jesus Christ as his Savior dur-
ing the invitation!

Jim & sybil eberhard | Kenya

It is estimated that more than 40 percent of all couples here in Colombia are 
living in common law. So when Heidi fell in love with a young man in our 
church, her friends at work could not understand why she was making such a 
big deal out of having a civil marriage and then a church wedding. More than 
one of her friends questioned her on the need of spending so much money and 
effort on something that was passé. Heidi remembered how her home was 
before her father and mother came to Christ and before they were married. She 
remembered the brokenness in their home … her father’s drunken binges, the 
infidelity, the physical abuse, the extreme poverty. It was not difficult for her 
to tell her friends why she wanted Christ to be a part of their union. She and 
Alenjandro were united in holy matrimony in our church in August. 

craig & Fran lingo | Colombia

We had an exciting contact for the church the other day! We were having 
lunch in a little café that had exceptional food, and we commented to the 
cook, David, that he was not a cook he was a chef! 
He said, “Yes, I am a chef!” He then proceeded 
to tell us all the different countries and places in 
which he had received his training. It was quite 
impressive! We invited David to our church, and he 
said he thought he would like to come and visit. He 
has visited some of the local churches, including 
the Mormon church, but he wasn’t happy with any 
of them and was ready to give up trying to find a 
church. Please pray for him that he might come visit 
us before too long so that we can share with him 
God’s plan of salvation.

bob & Jan marshall | Wales
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By Greg Lyons, President of BBC Asia

I have lived and ministered under governments 
that range from benign to hostile against 
Christians, and even more recently in countries 
where lack of Christian influence is the norm. 
Somehow, we must learn that the gospel 
transcends politics. The gospel is a life choice 
regardless of the political regime. The gospel 
is moving in dark places like Pakistan, China, 
Malaysia, Indonesia, Viet Nam, Thailand, 
Bangladesh — all where we are teaming with 
other Christians to impact nations. God opens 
doors where the government seeks to try to 
keep them shut. Once a person truly embraces 
the claims of Jesus Christ, the obvious change 
in life and living out biblical values may never 
result in a “Christian favored” government. But 
that does not mean society cannot be impacted. 

I remember a teachers seminar we held 

in which we shared Biblical principles with 
70 Muslim teachers. They were astonished 
at the presentation when they realized the 
entire seminar was principles from the Bible. 
They knew we were Christians, so they were 
resistant and some even hostile, standing at 
the very back ready to walk out. But the love 
we displayed softened some hearts. Although 
we were unable to bring any to the point of 
salvation, we left all with enough truth and 
information to find Jesus in a clear way. This 
was all done under a hostile government. 

We can be effective change agents for the 
gospel in spite of any government agenda. 
We also have no excuse not to be change 
agents in the presence of hostility. We may 
need to package the gospel creatively and be 
persistent, without giving in to discouragement 

Alfonso, a young man who was saved three months ago, has been adamant in 
changing his life. He attends our weekly prayer time and is praying for his fam-
ily and friends. He has invited several others to church. This past month, three 
of his brothers and his 17-year-old sister trusted Christ. None of these teenag-
ers were saved during the service. During the week, Alfonzo would bring one 
or more of them by the church and call out to me, “Mr. Dan, this one wants to 
get saved.” It is an awesome thing to see God moving among our teenagers. 

Dan & vicki Weaver | Belize

One of the greatest privileges we have in Australia is teaching young children 
about Jesus Christ. It is such a blessing to see that these children are listen-
ing to the lessons Valerie teaches in children’s church. Just recently, a parent 
shared what happened when her child was in daycare. One of the instructors 
held up a picture that a few kids thought looked like her husband or just an-
other man. The child who attends our children’s church class was adamant that 
she knew exactly who was in the picture. She thought he looked like Jesus! 

Sadly, none of the children even knew who Jesus 
was. They had never heard of Him. Well, this little 
girl said to the group of children and the childcare 
worker, “It is Jesus and I know where He is. He is at 
my church!” 

It is a cute story, but also a very sad one. Chil-
dren in this generation are being raised by parents 
who do not go to church or talk about Jesus. Those 
who have heard the name of Jesus probably heard it 
used as a swear word. Just last year, Austin’s base-
ball coach made the comment that the next game 
they would be playing would be a David and Goliath 
battle. No one on the entire team of teenage boys 
except for Austin knew what the coach was referring 
to. So many young people are growing up today 
without even a basic knowledge of the Bible.

Please pray for the children and youth we are 
seeking to reach and for their parents. Pray that the 
Lord continues to give us opportunities to share the 
gospel with these precious souls. And praise the Lord 
for one little four-year-old girl who knows exactly 
where she can find Jesus!

Dwayne & valerie Keefe | Australia

A missionary’s response to the u.S. election
metro manila, PhiliPPines

and distraction by our enemy. We may even 
encounter distraction and discouragement 
from within the Christian family. But this is no 
excuse to expend inordinate amounts of energy 
on things we cannot change or that will not 
ultimately affect the eternal destiny of the lost. 

Our country is on a path that will reveal 
even greater needs among our people. This is a 
great thing for us! The main obstacle to getting 
the gospel to the lost — the main thing that 
prevents fervor for Christians in local churches 
I visit — is apathy, affluence, and the apparent 
assumption that we have no real needs. May 
God soften American hearts. If He chooses this 
path, I’m willing to move with God. Romans 
13:1 is still true. All authority comes from God. 
He surely has a purpose in allowing the current 
administration to remain in power for now. 
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The pastor and congregation of 
Bannister Road Baptist Church 
celebrated their 30th anniversary 
in events scheduled for October 
26-28, 2012, in Kansas City, MO. 
The theme for the occasion was 
“30 Years: A Ministry of Joy.”

The church, founded and 
headed by Pastor Dwight E. 
Scott, began the anniversary 
weekend Friday evening with a reception for 
pastors, evangelists, missionaries, and ministry 
workers. Guest speakers for the evening 
were Parker Dailey, Charles Briscoe, Greg 
Christopher, and Kevin Wyatt.

The church hosted a formal banquet 
Saturday evening featuring the music of 
Sylvia Moss Clay and the preaching of Charles 
Briscoe. Sunday morning, Gary Oulelette of 
Grace Baptist Church, Portland, ME, spoke in 

Bannister road Baptist Church celebrates 30 years
Kansas city, mo

the main celebration worship service.
The Bannister Road church began meeting 

in 1982 as a mission of Blue Ridge Baptist 
Temple where Parker Dailey was pastor and 
met in a local YMCA building. Dwight, an 
Arkansas native and 1979 graduate of Baptist 
Bible College in Springfield, MO, led the 
church as it met in rented school facilities 
and then to their own property. The pastor 
and congregation began with and continue 
to maintain a priority for evangelism at home 

Pastor Terry Brown of Beth-Eden Bible Camp 
reports that 4,355 souls were saved during 
the 2012 summer season of camps. He states, 
“We look ahead to the future with great 
anticipation! Please mark your calendar — and 
know your church is welcome to attend our 
camps and participate in a terrific agenda.”

Events for 2013 include:

• Strongman Conference January 25 and 26 — 
led by Eric Campbell and Paul Blake

• Junior camp (ages 8-12) June 3-7 — led by Jim 
Fryer

• Teen camp July 8-12 — led by Gary Fuller with 
speakers Mark Milioni and Joey Candillo

For information on agendas, prices, 
and more, visit Beth-Eden’s website at 
bethedenbiblecamp.org.

Beth-Eden camp looking 
forward to 2013

conWay, mo

and worldwide. The congregation moved to 
their current location in 1987. The church 
grew, supported missions, and sent out one 
of its own, Kevin Wyatt, to plant a church in 
Denver, CO.

Pastor Scott says, “We set this time 
aside to celebrate and reflect back on the 
past; however, our focus must be clearly 
upon the future. The past 30 years have 
been truly wonderful but the best is yet to 
come.”
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IBBFI missionary Garland Hamilton organized 
Bible Baptist Church of El Paso (Iglesia Bautista 
Biblica del Paso), TX, Thursday, September 27. 
Over 60 people attended the service, including 
Hamilton’s sending pastor Jerry Beaver of 
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Roswell, NM, with 
Alejandro Velazquez of Juarez Baptist Temple 
(Templo Bautista Juarense) officiating. Jack 

Garland hamilton organizes new church in El Paso

Berg of Sun Valley Baptist Temple, El Paso, TX, 
gave the organizational prayer. Twenty-seven 
members signed the charter document.

Bible Baptist Church began as a mission 
of Juarez Baptist Temple, the church Hamilton 
started in 1979. After he broke two vertebras in 
his back and could no longer travel to and from 
the church, Hamilton turned the Juarez church 

el Paso, tx

over to Velazquez.
Hamilton has served as a missionary for 

over 44 years, serving in Venezuela, Mexico, 
and currently serving in Northwest Baptist 
Institute (Instituto Bautista Noroeste) of Juarez 
and Hispanic people of El Paso.

HERE
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From left: Jerry Beaver, Alejandro 
Velazquez, and Garland Hamilton
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Sports talk radio programs are popular and 
ubiquitous. Not so common are sports talk pro-
grams with a witnessing Christian taking calls 
and manning the microphone. Enter John Losh, 
member of Glenwood Baptist 
Church in Kansas City, MO, 
aka “The Losh-Man” on Losh-
Man Sports Radio, a radio 
ministry of Calvary Chapel in 
Overland Park, KS.

Losh and his on-air part-
ner, “Downtown” Stephen 
Brown, began the program 
in September this year, but 
he was no stranger to the job. 
He had previously worked at 
KCXL in Liberty, MO, hosting, reporting, and 
even doing voice-overs for commercials, earn-
ing the nickname “One Take Losh Man” for his 
ability to sight-read and record a script in one 
take. At KCXL, he hosted a sports program but 

Losh says, “I wasn’t very good, because I only 
knew about baseball and football at first.” He 
had a co-host, though, James Puester, who be-
lieved in John and urged him to branch out into 

a variety format, still 
with a Christian faith 
message. He left the 
station in 2008 when 
the many responsibil-
ities of programming 
stretched him be-
yond his availability. 

A social me-
dia friend put him 
in touch with sta-
tion manager Mitch 

Stewart at the Calvary Chapel station this past 
summer, who had been praying that someone 
in the Kansas City area could come on the sta-
tion and do sports. They met, formed the show, 
and Stewart says, “It has been a great thing. The 

Faith first, sports second
Kansas city, mo
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show has a tremendous potential to connect 
with people that would not normally listen to 
a Christian station but want to hear about all 
kinds of local sports. John and his co-host Ste-
phen have the right perspective to always keep 
things about the main reason, Jesus Christ, and 
keep Him the priority when talking about sports 
on the show.”

Neither John nor co-host Stephen are paid 
to do the program. They do it with the motto, 
“Faith First, Sports Second.” Their program 
can be heard on 107.9FM The Fountain in the 
Kansas City area Saturdays 2-3 p.m. or online 
at that same time on www.fountainradio.com. 
Programs are also available at their podcast at  
www.loshmanradio.podomatic.com. Losh is 
also the author of the book, God Did What?? 
— Stories Of Family And Friendship Found By 
The Grace Of God, When You Least Expected It, 
available on Amazon.com.

neWton, Ks

Kansas BBF meets
The Kansas BBF meeting theme 
in October was “The Old Time 
Religion,” and preachers met at 
People’s Bible Baptist Church Octo-
ber 8 and 9 in Newton where Vern 
Bender is pastor. The church meets 
in a Baptist meeting house dating 
back to 1877, and preachers for 
the meeting, while not that old, had 
at least 50 years each in ministry. 
Pictured (from left) are Vern Bender, 
K. B. Murray, Chester Furman, Loyd 
Stewart, and Ken Armstrong.
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Donald L. Robinson, 61, joined 
the Lord in glory October 24, 
2012. Don was born June 19, 1951, 
and graduated from Crothers-
ville High School. He served in 
the United States Navy from 

1969-1975. He was honorably discharged with 
the rank of Petty Officer 2nd Class. He was a 
graduate of Baptist Bible College in Spring-
field, MO, and Andersonville Baptist Seminary 
and College in Camilla, GA. Don served in the 
ministry over 30 years, most recently at Grace 
Baptist Temple in Bloomington, IN, where he 
pastored more than 22 years. 

He is survived by his wife Pat, two sons, 
five grandchildren, and three great-grandchil-
dren. Services were held October 27, 2012, at 
Grace Baptist Temple in Bloomington. 

bloomington, in

dOn rObinsOn

Templo Bautista Biblico (Baptist Bible Temple) 
of Chihuahua, Mexico, celebrated 30 years of 
ministry in October with a revival meeting. The 
church was founded by Les and Donna Garner 
the second Sun-
day in 1982 with 
29 people attend-
ing the first ser-
vice.

Pastor Bruce 
Garner of Hun-
tington Beach, 
CA, and son of 
the missionary 
couple, preached for the four-day meeting, and 
135 first-time visitors attended with 30 of them 
accepting Christ as Savior. Les Garner reports, 
“The attendance on anniversary Sunday was full 
and overflowing in both of the morning preach-
ing services. The Lord has richly blessed the 
church’s ministry in this community of more 
than one million people.” 

During the first 30 years of the church’s 
ministry, more than 7,000 souls have been saved 
and 2,000 baptized. Fifteen pastors are serving 
the Lord full time with the majority of them 
accepting Christ in the church when they were 

children or young adolescents. Included in this 
group of full-time workers are the wives of two 
pastors in Mexico who were saved and sent to 
Bible school from our church.

Chihuahua, Mexico church celebrates 30 years
chihuahua, mexico

The church also for many years has had 
the testimony of giving to missions, contribut-
ing as much as 40 percent of their offerings for 
missions. Seven other churches in the state of 
Chihuhaua have been started as home mission 
projects of the church as well as a youth camp.  

Les and Donna garner are now in their 41st 
year as missionaries and are grateful to the Lord 
for his blessing and for the prayer and support 
of faithful pastors and churches who have sup-
ported them all these many years.
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Free income tax preparation for clergy and 
religious workers. Federal and state returns prepared 
and e-filing available. Faith-based ministry.  
www.ClergyTaxes.com or Clergy/Taxes@aol.com.

The Bible Rebinder Don’t Retire Your Bible — 
Rebind It! Fifteen years experience rebinding and 
repairing Bibles. Contact Joe Gleason, 2256 E. Nora, 
Springfield, MO 65803, for prices. 
(417) 865-3823 or  
thebiblerebinder@gmail.com.

Religious books for sale  List sent email  
dudley1@fidnet.com Evangelist Bill Dudley, 1116 
Lacy Dr., Lebanon, MO 65536, (417) 532-2665.  
www.dudleysusedbooks.com.

Lead your leaders on a Holy Land Tour 
The Bible land experience can transform your church 
leaders as much or more than a Revival Meeting. Call 
for information from Discover the Bible Land Tours, 
Jeanne, (314) 239-9958 or email jnbill3@aol.com. 
Next tour is October 7-17, 2012. Pastor’s comp 
program still in effect.

Sermon sets/Outline books
Samples and brochure. Charles Swilling, 1701 Tyler 
Lnl, Conroe, TX 77301 (903) 756-4386 or (903) 284-
8698; ciswilling@aol.com,   
www.swillingpublications.org

Alliterated Outlines Ephesians, Jude, Jonah-
James and other outline books, send for free out-
lines and price list. Bob Smallwood, 311 Harlan Lane 
Rd., Villa Rica, GA 30180 (770) 459-3120

69¢ per word ($12 minimum). All ads subject to 
approval of the Baptist Bible Tribune. Advertising in 
the BBT does not necessarily imply the endorsement 
of the publisher. To place an ad, call (417) 831-3996.
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Thomas Ray • The Reapers   
PO Box 867505, Plano, TX 75086 
Phone: 972.509.9240   www.thereapers.com

Tracy Dartt • The Dartt Quartet
PO Box 422, Greenbrier, TN 37073
Phone: 707.344.4140  www.darttmusic.com

evangelist ads are available to any evan-
gelist listed in the Fellowship directory for $10 
per issue. To place an ad, call (417) 831-3996.

ALABAMA
• Shelton Beach Road Baptist 
Church, 401 Shelton Beach Rd., 
Saraland, AL 36571, 205/675-2122 
Pastor Gary W. Shockley

• Living Water Baptist Church
7752 Ave. F, Mobile AL 36608
251-631-3008 www.lwbcmobile.com  
Pastor James Richardson

ALASKA
• Anchorage Baptist Temple, 
6401 E. Northern Lights, Anchorage, 
AK 99504, 907/333-6535, www.ancbt.
org. Pastor Jerry Prevo

ARIZONA
• Thomas Road Baptist Church, 
5735 W. Thomas Rd., Phoenix, AZ 
85031, 623/247-5735. Pastor Daniel 
Dennis

ARKANSAS
• Berryville Baptist Church
112 E. Fancher St., Berryville, AR   
72616, Phone: (870) 423-2340, Pastor 
Derryl DeShields

CALIFORNIA
• Calvary Baptist Church of 
Oakhurst, At the corner of Highway 
49 and Redbud (location only), 
559/641-7984. Pastor Bob Wilson

• The Fundamentalist Baptist 
Tabernacle, 1329 South Hope St., 
Los Angeles, CA 90015, 213/744-
9999. Pastor Dr. R. L. Hymers, Jr. 
sermon manuscripts at www.realcon-
version.com

• Ocean View Church, 2460 Palm 
Ave., San Diego, CA 92154, 619/424-
7870 www.oceanviewchurch.com 
Pastor Jim W. Baize

• Calvary Road Baptist Church, 
319 West Olive Ave., Monrovia, CA 
91016, 626/357-2711, www.calvary-
roadbaptist.org Dr. John S. Waldrip

CONNECTICUT
• New Testament Baptist Church 
and School, 111 Ash St., East Hart-
ford, CT 06108. 860/290-6696 Pastor 
Michael Stoddard

DELAWARE
• Southside Baptist Church, 4904 
S. DuPont Hwy. (US 13 So.), Dover, 
DE 19901, 302/697-2411 Pastor Chris 
Kondracki

• First Baptist Church, 6062 Old 
Shawnee Rd., Milford, DE 19963, 
302/422-9795 Pastor David Perdue

FLORIDA
• Palm Springs Drive Baptist 
Church, 601 Palm Springs Dr., Al-
tamonte Springs, FL 32701, 407/831-
0950 Pastor Scott Carlson

• Tabernacle Baptist Church, 
6000 West Colonial Dr., Orlando, FL 
32808, 407/295-3086 Pastor Steve 
Ware

• New Testament Baptist Church, 
2050 South Belcher Rd., Largo, FL 
33771, 727/536-0481 Pastor Matt Trill

• Trinity Baptist Church, 800 Ham-
mond Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32221, 
904/786-5320 Pastor Tom Messer

• First Coast Baptist Church, 
7587 Blanding Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 
32244. 904/777-3040 Pastor Richard 
Edwards

• Harbor Baptist Church, 428 To-
moka Ave., Ormond Beach, FL 32173, 
386/677-3116 Pastor Ronald L. Todd

• Colonial Baptist Church, 2616 
51st Street West, Bradenton, FL 
34209, 941/795-3767 Pastor James 
Landsberger

• Sonshine Baptist Church, 23105 
Veterans Blvd., Port Charlotte, FL 
33954, 941/625-1273 Pastor William 
K. Bales

• First Baptist Coconut Creek, 
formerly Calvary Baptist Church, Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL. 954/422-9611 
Pastor Jerry Williamson

• Calvary Baptist Church, 123 
Thunderbird Dr., Sebastian, FL 32958. 
772/589-5047   
www.calvary-baptistchurch.com  
Pastor Clifton Cooley

• New Life Baptist Church, 35000 
Radio Rd (at Poe St.), Leesburg, FL 
34788  352/728-0004
newlifebaptistchurch@earthink.net 

• Suncoast Baptist Church, 410 
Warrington Blvd., Port Charlotte, FL 
33954, 941/625-8550, Pastor Chip 
Keller
www.suncoastbaptistchurch.com

• Grace Bible Baptist Church, 
1703 Lewis Road, Leesburg, FL 34748.
352/326-5738, Pastor George Mulford 
III  www.gbbconline.com

• Orlando Baptist Church, 500 S. 
Semoran Blvd., Orlando, FL 32807.
407/277-8671, Pastor David Janney
www.worldchangingchurch.com

GEORGIA
• Cornerstone Baptist Church, 
1400 Grayson Hwy., Lawrenceville, GA 
30245. 770/338-2677 Pastor Tim Neal

• Central Fellowship Baptist 
Church and Academy, 8460 
Hawkinsville Rd. Hwy 247), 3 miles 
north of Robins Air Force Base, Macon 
GA 31216. 478/781-2981  
www.centralfellowship.org
Pastor Rodney Queen

HAWAII
• Lanakila Baptist Church, 94-
1250 Waipahu St., Waipahu, HI 96797. 
808/677-0731 Pastor Steven C. Wygle

ILLINOIS
• Sauk Trail Baptist Temple, 
4411 Sauk Trail, P.O. Box 347, Richton 
Park, IL 60471. 708/481-1490 Pastor 
Bruce Humbert

IOWA
• Heartland Baptist Church
3504 N. Grand Ave., Ames, IA 50010
515/268-1721,  
www.heartlandbaptistames.com Pastor 
Randy Abell

KANSAS
• Millington Street Baptist 
Church, 1304 Millington St., Winfield, 
KS 67156. 316/221-4700. Pastor Jeff 
McCaskill

• Friendship Baptist Church
2209 E. Pawnee, Wichita, KS 67211
316/263-0269, Pastor Steve Day

KENTUCKY
• Florence Baptist Temple, 1898 
Florence Pk., Burlington, KY 41005. 
859/586-6090 Pastor Wayne G. Cox

• Oak Hill Baptist Church, 2135 
Oak Hill Rd., Somerset, KY 42501, 
606/679-8496 Pastor Gary Phelps

MARYLAND
• Riverdale Baptist Church, 
1177 Largo Rd., Upper Marlboro, MD 
20774, 301/249-7000 Pastor Brian C. 
Mentzer

MASSACHUSETTS
• Temple Baptist Church 
540 Manley St., West Bridgewater, MA 
02379, 508/583-5190 
www.templebaptist.info Pastor Bill 
Smith

NEBRASKA
• Plains Baptist Church, 2902 
Randolph St., Lincoln, NE 68510, 
402/435-4760. Pastor Raymond Smith

NEW JERSEY
• Open Bible Baptist Church, 
2625 E. Main St (RT. 49), Mill-
ville, NJ 08332. 856/863-0226,   
Email:gardner07@comcast.net Pastor 
Danny Gardner
 

NORTH CAROLINA
• Northside Baptist Church, 333 
Jeremiah Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28262, 
704/596-4856 Pastor Brian Boyles

• Mid-Way Baptist Church, 6910 
Fayetteville Rd., Raleigh, NC 27603. 
919/772-5864 Pastor James L. 
Upchurch

• Trinity Baptist Church, 216 
Shelburne Rd., Asheville, NC 28806, 
704/254-2187 www.tbcasheville.org 
Pastor Ralph Sexton, Jr.

• Central Baptist Church, 6050 
Plain View Hwy., Dunn, NC 28334, 
910/892-7914, www.cbcdunn.com 
Pastor Tom Wagoner

• Berean Baptist Church & 
Academy
517 Glensford Dr., Fayetteville, NC 
28314, 910/868-5156,  
www.bbcfnc.org Pastor Sean Harris

OHIO
• Bible Baptist Church, 990 W. 
Main, Mt. Orab, OH 45154. 937/444-
2493  
Pastor Charles Smith 

• Ashland Ave. Baptist Church, 
P.O. Box 86, 4255 Ashland Ave., 
Norwood, OH 45212. 513/531-3626 
Pastor Jerry E. Jones

• First Baptist Church, 1233 US Rt. 
42, Ashland, OH 44805. 419/289-3636  
Pastor F. R. “Butch” White

• Calvary Baptist Church, 516 
W. Sunset Dr., Rittman, OH 44270, 
330/925-5506 Pastor Tim LaBouf

OREGON
• Tri-City Baptist Temple, 18025 
S. E. Webster Rd., Gladstone, OR 
97027. 503/655-9326 Pastor Ken 
McCormick

RHODE ISLAND
• Ocean State Baptist Church, 
600 Douglas Pike, Smithfield, RI 
02917, 401/231-1980 Pastor Archie 
Emerson

SOUTH CAROLINA
• Lighthouse Baptist Church, 104 
Berkeley Sq. Lane, PMB 250, Goose 
Creek, SC 29445. 843/824-6002 www.
lbcgc.org Pastor Bobby Garvin

TEXAS  
• Central Baptist Church, 2855 
Greenhouse Rd., Houston, TX 77084. 
281/492-2689 Pastor Larry Maddox

• First Baptist Church of Mead-
owview, 4346 N Galloway Ave., 
Mesquite, TX 75150. 214/391-7176 
Pastor R.D. Wade

• First Baptist Church, Hwy. 64, 
Wright City, TX 75750, 903/839-2700 
www.firstbaptistwrightcity.com Pastor 
Rohn M. Boone

• North Park Baptist Church, 
4401 Theiss Rd., Humble, TX 77338. 
281/821-2258 Pastor John Gross

• Berean Baptist Church, 302 N. 
Town East Blvd., Mesquite, TX 75182. 
972/226-7803 Pastor David Mills

• Cypress Creek Baptist Church, 
21870 Northwest Freeway, Houston, 
TX 77429. 281/469-6089 Pastor Bill 
Campbell

Talley Rd. Baptist Church
3120 Talley Rd., San Antonio, TX 
78253, 210/862-3108,  
www.talleyroadbaptistchurch.org
trbc@satx.rr.com, Pastor Larry Bruce

VIRGINIA
• Faith Baptist Church, 3768 S. 
Amherst Hwy., Madison Heights, VA 
24572, 434/929-1430 Pastor Brian 
Hudson

• Central Baptist Church, 13910 
Minnieville Rd. Woodbridge, VA 22193, 
703/583-1717, office@cbcwoodbridge.
org, Pastor Brad Weniger

WEST VIRGINIA
 • Fellowship Baptist Church, 
U.S. Rt. 60 E. at Huntington Mall,  
Barboursville, WV 25504, 304/736-
8006 Pastor Jerry Warren

Participation in the Baptist Bible 

Fellowship International is open 

to any Baptist pastor of a sup-

porting Baptist church believing 

in and adhering to the Word of 

God, on the basis of the BBFI 

Articles of Faith. For listing on 

this page, a Baptist church is one 

that declares in legal and/or faith 

documents it is Baptist in doctrine 

and practice. A supporting church 

is one that financially supports 

BBFI missions or colleges. 
(Sources: Constitution and Bylaws of the 

BBFI and The BBFI Contact Directory)

Church ads are 
available to any 
BBFI church for 
$10 per issue.  

To place an ad, call 

(417) 831-3996.
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AfterWords 

human one they would insist), had a wife — I want to explore the 
gratuitous assumption that Christians would have had motive to 
suppress this “truth.” Though Jesus was not formally trained in 
the schools of Jerusalem as a teacher or scholar in the Gospels, he 
is reported to have been commonly called “rabbi“ (in the sense of 
“teacher”) by His disciples (Mark 9:5; 11:21; John 1:38, 49), by Judas 

(Matthew 26:25, 49), by the crowds at Capernaum (John 6:25), 
and even by Nicodemus, the learned Sanhedrin member and 
Pharisee. 

Among the Jews of that era (and later as well) there was no 
“scandal” in a religious teacher being married, indeed marriage 
was generally considered a sacred duty, with religious teachers 
expected to set a worthy example. So, had Jesus been married, as 
many other Jewish religious teachers of that day, He would have 
been entirely within the “norm” of social custom and practice; 
there would be no motive for the Christians in the first two 
centuries to conceal that fact.

Furthermore, Jesus expressly endorsed marriage as an 
honorable, divinely ordained and ordered institution (Matthew 
19:1-10). Not only so, but He graced the marriage at Cana of 
Galilee with His attendance and that of His early followers (John 
2:1-11). By no means was he “anti-marriage.”

But the coup de grâce in this discussion comes from the 
apostle Paul. He wrote 1 Corinthians about 25 years after 
the death of Jesus, while there were still thousands of living 
witnesses to the life and teaching of Jesus (compare  
1 Corinthians 15:6), who would have known from direct personal 
knowledge whether Jesus was married or not. In chapter nine, 
Paul is building a case defending the right of Bible teachers 
to receive financial compensation sufficient to support them 
without their having to secure secular employment as well, and 
support not only sufficient for themselves, but also to support 
any immediate family they may have, including a wife.

To prove his own right to financial support from the 
churches, not only for himself but also for a wife if he had one, 
Paul appeals to the example of the other apostles in chapter 
nine, verses three through five, and the Lord’s brothers — that 
would include at least James and Jude (in Galatians 1:19, Paul 
clearly refers to James as an “apostle” in some sense of the word), 
and naturally Cephas (Peter). Of course, to really clinch his case, 
the most obvious example to refer to would be Jesus Himself, if 
in fact He was married, as the forged Coptic document under 
consideration suggests. But Paul is strangely, remarkably silent 
about such — impossible to explain if the assumption were true. 
No, in an ideal situation where appeal to Jesus’ marital status 
would yield an unanswerable argument, Paul is completely, 
absolutely silent. The only viable explanation of his silence is 
that Jesus was in fact not ever married — as the New Testament 
unmistakably attests. There is but one explanation: Jesus was not 
ever married.

There was a recent “sensation” in the world of religion when 
it was announced by a Harvard professor that an allegedly 

ancient scrap of papyrus (tentatively dated to the 3rd to 5th cen-
turies), written in Coptic, the ancient language of Egypt, had 
been discovered and deciphered, which contained words ascribed 
to Jesus in only partially preserved sentences which mentioned 
his wife, who was further identified as one of his disciples. Jesus 
with a wife? And a wife who was further described as a disciple? 
The impression intended to be left by those who announced 
this “find” was that here, in this document, was a picture of “real 
Christianity,” with truths about Jesus suppressed and concealed 
by his later “orthodox” followers, to avoid scandal.

A swirl of controversy arose immediately. First, it was 
“unprovenanced,” that is, its time and place of discovery — its 
historical context — as well as the name of the discoverer were 
unstated and presumably unknown. This is always a red flag. 
It doesn’t necessarily mean the find is bogus, but it screams, 
“proceed with caution.” Second, the scrap of papyrus, smaller 
than a standard business card, had remarkably neat edges. 
Fragmentary papyrus documents from antiquity all but invariably 
have jagged edges, at least on two or three, and usually on all four 
edges. Red flag number two. And then when the Coptic writing 
was examined it turns out the shape of the letters was decidedly 
non-standard Coptic, and the language, vocabulary, and sentence 
structure were definitely not those of someone who used Coptic 
on a regular basis. Red flag — I might say, strike three. A later 
critique noted that a line of the text had been copied from the 
text of the pseudepigraphal Coptic “Gospel of Thomas” as posted 
on a website, complete with a modern copying error! As quickly 
as the sensational find was announced, it was dismissed and 
discredited as a forgery, and not a very good one at that.

Central to this whole sensation — and clearly the intent 
of the modern forger, whoever he or she may be — was the 
implication that the early disciples must have known that Jesus 
was married, and that he, as a good modern feminist (!) had 
at least one female apostle, and that the chauvinistic men who 
dominated early Christianity suppressed these truths, concealing 
the real Jesus. 

Allowing for the sake of argument their basic premises — 
that Jesus, a first-century Jewish rabbi-philosopher (an entirely 

Was Jesus married? By Doug Kutilek
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